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Nekaj uvodnih misliNekaj uvodnih misli

 Kdor je zaKdor je začčel danes je prepozenel danes je prepozen
 Kaj je mogoKaj je mogočče povedati in e povedati in ččesa ne?esa ne?
 ČČesa NKT zanesljivo ne ve?esa NKT zanesljivo ne ve?
 Kje je lahko NKT koristen?Kje je lahko NKT koristen?
 Vsebina predstavitveVsebina predstavitve

 Kje so na voljo informacijeKje so na voljo informacije
 Glavne znaGlavne značčilnosti H2020ilnosti H2020
 Kje vse je Kje vse je šše mogoe mogočče iskati priloe iskati priložžnosti?nosti?
 Kako brati razpise Kako brati razpise 



Promet v EUPromet v EU

 1.9 mio. direktnih zaposlitev1.9 mio. direktnih zaposlitev

 10 mio. indirektnih zaposlitev10 mio. indirektnih zaposlitev

 3% EU GDP3% EU GDP



http://www.transporthttp://www.transport--ncps.net/ncps.net/































Horizon 2020: Smart, green and integrated transportHorizon 2020: Smart, green and integrated transport

Topics of interest for the transport sector in other challenges Topics of interest for the transport sector in other challenges of of 
the 2014the 2014--15 work programme15 work programme

Programme Committee Meeting 11 November 2013Programme Committee Meeting 11 November 2013
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The items listed after are topics or areas from the 17 work progThe items listed after are topics or areas from the 17 work programmes (2014rammes (2014--
2015) that either mention transport as a field of research or ar2015) that either mention transport as a field of research or are relevant for e relevant for 

transport applications.  transport applications.  
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HealthHealth
Topic Understanding common mechanisms of diseases and their releTopic Understanding common mechanisms of diseases and their relevance in vance in 
coco--morbidities. Transport sector mentioned as an area to investigatmorbidities. Transport sector mentioned as an area to investigate.e.

FoodFood
Call for Blue Growth: Unlocking the potential of Seas and OceansCall for Blue Growth: Unlocking the potential of Seas and Oceans. . 
Transport challenges present in the 3 following topics : Transport challenges present in the 3 following topics : 
Innovative offshore economy,Innovative offshore economy,
SubSub--sea technologies,sea technologies,
Response capacities to oil spills and maritime pollutions.Response capacities to oil spills and maritime pollutions.

Transport theme mentioned in thematic work Transport theme mentioned in thematic work 
programmes (1) : programmes (1) : 
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EnergyEnergy
Transport challenge is widely spread through the WP and mostly uTransport challenge is widely spread through the WP and mostly under the nder the 
following entries: following entries: 
Sustainable biofuels and alternative fuels for the European tranSustainable biofuels and alternative fuels for the European transport sectorsport sector
Call for smart cities and communities: Smart Cities and CommunitCall for smart cities and communities: Smart Cities and Communities ies 
solutions integrating energy, transport, ICT sectors through ligsolutions integrating energy, transport, ICT sectors through lighthousehthouse
Energy storage Energy storage 
Bioenergy: engine tests with new types of biofuelsBioenergy: engine tests with new types of biofuels

Climate actionClimate action
Transport issues are found mostly under 2 entries: Transport issues are found mostly under 2 entries: 
Improving the air quality and reducing the carbon footprint of EImproving the air quality and reducing the carbon footprint of European cities uropean cities 
Ensuring the sustainable supply of nonEnsuring the sustainable supply of non--energy and nonenergy and non--agricultural raw agricultural raw 
materials (transport as a component of the production chain). materials (transport as a component of the production chain). 

Transport theme mentioned in thematic work Transport theme mentioned in thematic work 
programmes (2): programmes (2): 
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European research infrastructures (including eEuropean research infrastructures (including e--Infrastructures)Infrastructures)
Call 2 Call 2 -- Integrating and opening research infrastructures of panIntegrating and opening research infrastructures of pan--European interest European interest 
mentions "Smart, green and integrated transportmentions "Smart, green and integrated transport”” research infrastructures. research infrastructures. 

Leadership in enabling and industrial technologiesLeadership in enabling and industrial technologies
Information and Communication Technologies: Smart Cyber Systems Information and Communication Technologies: Smart Cyber Systems and internet of and internet of 
things for transport applicationsthings for transport applications
Nanotechnologies, Advanced Materials, Biotechnology and AdvancedNanotechnologies, Advanced Materials, Biotechnology and Advanced Manufacturing. Manufacturing. 
Several entries for transport application of new materials. DetaSeveral entries for transport application of new materials. Detailed under the impact iled under the impact 
section as a field of possible deployment. section as a field of possible deployment. 

 Materials for severe operating conditions, including addedMaterials for severe operating conditions, including added--value value 
functionalities. Transport mentioned as field of applicationfunctionalities. Transport mentioned as field of application

 FibreFibre--based materials for nonbased materials for non--clothing applications. Transport as field of clothing applications. Transport as field of 
deployment. deployment. 

Battery work in NMP work programme, topic 17: Battery work in NMP work programme, topic 17: PostPost--lithium ion batteries for electric lithium ion batteries for electric 
automotive applications.automotive applications.

Transport theme mentioned in transversal work Transport theme mentioned in transversal work 
programmes (1) : programmes (1) : 
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Access to Risk FinanceAccess to Risk Finance
Transport is not mentioned but the transport related companies rTransport is not mentioned but the transport related companies represent roughly 15% of epresent roughly 15% of 
RSFF funding under the FP7 period. This trend could be continuedRSFF funding under the FP7 period. This trend could be continued. . 

Innovation in small and mediumInnovation in small and medium--sized enterprisessized enterprises
Transport is a potential field of applications.Transport is a potential field of applications.

SecuritySecurity
Numerous references to transport issues through the WP. Numerous references to transport issues through the WP. 
Crisis management: Demonstration activity on large scale disasteCrisis management: Demonstration activity on large scale disastersrs’’ governance and governance and 
resilience of EU external assets against major identified threatresilience of EU external assets against major identified threats or causes of crisiss or causes of crisis
Crisis management: Crises and disaster resilience Crisis management: Crises and disaster resilience –– operationalizing resilience operationalizing resilience 
conceptsconcepts
Critical Infrastructure Protection: Demonstration activity on toCritical Infrastructure Protection: Demonstration activity on tools for adapting building ols for adapting building 
and infrastructure standards and design methodologies in vulneraand infrastructure standards and design methodologies in vulnerable locations in the ble locations in the 
case of natural catastrophescase of natural catastrophes
Supply Chain Security: Technologies for inspections of large volSupply Chain Security: Technologies for inspections of large volume freight. ume freight. 

Transport mentioned in transversal work programmes (2) : Transport mentioned in transversal work programmes (2) : 
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HVALA ZA VAHVALA ZA VAŠŠO O 
POZORNOSTPOZORNOST


